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} Proteome Comparison tool can be used to identify 
insertions, deletions and protein homologs

} Use bi-directional blastp best hits to define 
homology

} The user selects a reference genome
} The user can add up to 9 genomes to compare to the 

reference genome
} Support both public and private genomes, a set of 

proteins saved in PATRIC as a feature group, and user 
fasta file  



} Login to the PATRIC 
website at 
www.patricbrc.org

} On the PATRIC home 
page open the 
Services tab at the top 
of the page and select 
the Proteome 
Comparison service









} Reference Genome
◦ Escherichia coli str. K-12 substr. MG1655 (511145.12)

} Comparison Genomes
◦ Escherichia coli strain swine65 (562.9957)
◦ Escherichia coli strain MRSN388634 (562.10576)
◦ Escherichia coli O104:H4 str. TY-2482 (1038844.18)
◦ Escherichia coli O104:H4 str. GOS1 (1038927.4)















} The result is written to your workspace
} The result can be displayed by clicking on the 

result



download





Data begins with the reference (2A-J) and includes the following: 
accession number for the contig in the reference genome (Column A); the order number of this gene in the 
genome (B); size in amino acids (C); PATRIC locus tag (D); RefSeq locus tag (E); gene name (F); functional 
annotation (G); start location for the gene on the contig (H); end of the gene on the contig (I); and strand that 
the gene is located on (J). This is followed by information on the comparison genomes.

This data in columns K-T for row 2 (for the first comparison genome) include: data on the type of BLAST hit 
(Column K, bi- or uni-directional, or missing); contig that the gene is located on (L); the order number of this 
gene in the genome (M); size in amino acids (N); PATRIC locus tag (O); RefSeq locus tag (P); gene name (Q); 
functional description (R); percent identity of the BLAST hit (S); and sequence coverage compared to the 
reference (T). 
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